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New Issues and Varieties
by Andrew Dolphin

Designs:

2015 Booklet & Definitive Reprints

Puha & Pork – traditional Kiwi boil-up

So far this year we have seen a plethora of reprinted booklets and definitives, all with
new Kiwi markings. Here are details of those seen to date:

Booklets
W129b(y) KiwiStamps booklet reprint Q11-Q15 2-Kiwis code NZ4FBKLT
W129b(x) KiwiStamps booklet reprint Q11-Q15 3-Kiwis code NZ4FBKLT
W133a(x) $12 Lake Rotorua booklet reprint PE60b 3-Kiwis code NZ2D24BK
W134a(y) $14 Cape Reinga booklet reprint PE63b 2-Kiwis code NZ2H14BK
W146a(z) $10 Mt Taranaki booklet reprint PE68a 1-Kiwi code NZ4F20BK
W146a(y) $10 Mt Taranaki booklet reprint PE68a 2-Kiwis code NZ4F20BK
W146a(x) $10 Mt Taranaki booklet reprint PE68a 3-Kiwis code NZ4F20BK
W147a(z) $12.50 Pancake Rocks booklet reprint PE69b 1-Kiwi code NZ4F25BK

Definitives
PE28a $2.00 Tongariro National Park 8-Kiwis
PE51a $3.00 Tongaporutu Taranaki 4-Kiwis
PE63a $1.40 Cape Reinga 3-Kiwis
PE66a 60c Franz Josef Glacier 1-Kiwi
PE67a $1.60 Moeraki Boulders 2-Kiwis
Observant specialized Kiwi definitive reprint collectors will have noticed that there is a
printing missing from this list. In the $1.40 Cape Reinga stamp we have gone from the
1-Kiwi reprint straight to the 3-Kiwis reprint. NZ Post Stamps Whanganui are aware that
they have missed this 2-Kiwis reprint and have confirmed to us that it does exist and will
indeed be supplied on their next reprint distribution.

NZ Kiwi Kitchen (1 July 2015)
This is an unusual sheetlet of 18 x 80c square stamps from contemporary Christchurch
Kiwiana artist Jason Kelly. They were originally painted on wooden panels and the lines
from these panels can still be seen on the stamps. The designs themselves are almost
cartoonish in nature and produce quirky, kitschy stamps that, in my opinion, overall work
together only in sheetlet form but when broken up to be used individually on letters loose
their cohesion, with the result that one wonders what on earth this odd stamp is all
about. NZ Post have also produced a Kiwi Kitchen tea towel featuring the sheetlet – I’m
sorry to say I feel it works better as a tea towel than a set of stamps!
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Asparagus Rolls – we love ‘em, eat your crusts
Kiwi Onion Dip – tasty, go on double dip today
Bluff Oysters – calling your bluff ‘oi’ster
Meat Loaf – baked fresh today, perfect for a pot luck tea
Hokey Pokey ice-cream – we all scream for ice-cream
Shrimp Cocktail – with 2 islands dressing, that’s North & South
Cheese Rolls – Southland-style, easy peasey cheesy Kiwi
Pikelets – whip up a batch today, stacks on the mill
Lamingtons – lambington, sweet as a little fluffy
Mince on Toast – Dad’s Diner, man made in NZ
Whitebait Fritters – classic Kiwi, big dish little fish
Curried Egg – NZ fed on curried egg
Saveloy with tomato sauce – or say cheerio, drown them in it
Bacon and Egg Pie – get in my belly
Pavlova – NZ Pav lover, made here forever
Fairy Bread – of hundreds and thousands sprinkles
Mousetrap – a little cheesy tasty trap.
Designed by Jason Kelly, printed by Southern Colour Print Ltd, Dunedin by offset
lithography in the four process colours plus synseal overgloss, on Tullis Russell 104gsm
red-phosphor gummed stamp paper, perf 14½, in sheetlets of 18
S1529a-S1546a, SM1529-46

UNESCO World Heritage Sites (5 August 2015)
This issue celebrates New Zealand’s three UNESCO World Heritage Sites: Tongariro
National Park; South West New Zealand Te Wahipounamu; and New Zealand’s SubAntarctic Islands. Two locations from each of the three World Heritage Sites have been
selected producing a most attractive set of six stamps.
From Tongariro National Park we have an 80c stamp Emerald Lakes, two vivid green
and turquoise-green lakes near the Tongariro Crossing, which get their colouring from
dissolved minerals from the Red Crater; and a $2.20 stamp featuring Mt Ngauruhoe, New
Zealand’s youngest and most active volcano.
From South West New Zealand Te Wahipounamu we have a $1.40 stamp Franz Josef
Glacier, the twelve kilometres long glacier and Lake Mackenzie, a remote picturesque
glacier lake on the Routeburn Track on the $2.50 stamp.
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The two Sub-Antarctic Islands selected are Enderby Island for the $2.00 stamp and
Campbell Island for the $3.00 stamp. Enderby Island is one of the Auckland Islands
and is home to many rare species of seabirds, for example, Auckland shags, Auckland
teals, Auckland rails and Auckland snipes. Campbell Island is the furtherest south of
New Zealand’s islands and is known for its ‘megaherbs’, large and brightly colourful
wildflowers.
The miniature sheet features the alpine parrot, the kea and is inscribed United Nations
Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization / Patrimonio Mundial, World Heritage,
Patrimoine Mondial.
Designed by NZ Post, Wellington and printed by Southern Colour Print Ltd, Dunedin by
offset lithography in the four process colours on Tullis Russell 104gsm red-phosphor
gummed stamp paper, perf 14½, six stamps in sheets of 25 and a six stamp miniature
sheet.
S1547a-S1552a, SM1547-52

New Zealand Parliament Buildings (14 August 2015)
Here we have a single $2.50 stamp commemorating 150 years of Government in
Wellington and featuring an early evening view of Parliament House with the iconic
Beehive building. Designed by the British architect Sir Basil Spence, the Beehive was
opened 1977 – 1979 and was previously the subject of the $5.00 definitive stamp from
1981.
Designed by Australia Post Design Studio, Melbourne, Australia and printed by Southern
Colour Print Ltd, Dunedin by offset lithography in the four process colours on Tullis Russell
104gsm red-phosphor gummed stamp paper, perf 14½ in a sheet of 25.
S1553a

Singapore 2015 World Stamp Exhibition Miniature
Sheet (14 August 2015)
New Zealand Post have commemorated Singapore 2015 World Stamp Exhibition, 14 – 19
August 2015 by issuing an Exhibition miniature sheet. This takes the form of a tripartite
joint-issue between Australia, Singapore and New Zealand – quite unusual to have three
different countries stamps in the one miniature sheet. The Australia stamp is a 70c
one featuring Parliament House, Canberra, Australia; the Singapore stamp is a $1.30
one featuring Singapore’s Parliament House; and New Zealand’s stamp is the $2.50
Parliament House Beehive stamp, as described above. The miniature sheet depicts
Singapore’s famous skyline at sunset, and the FDC shows a nighttime view of skyscrapers
(including ‘Straits Trading’) and Singapore’s famous water features and fountain.
This miniature sheet was also available from the NZ Post stand at Singapore 2015 World
Stamp Exhibition in a special uncut imperf format. This is considerably larger than the
normal miniature sheet and includes colour and shade markings on top and left margins.
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We currently hold a limited stock of this imperf miniature sheet, mint and used, for CP
Newsletters readers to purchase.
A three stamp miniature sheet incorporating Singapore $1.30, Australia 70c, New
Zealand $2.50. Stamps designed by Australia Post Design Studio, Melbourne, Australia;
miniature sheet designed by Stamps and Collectables Business, NZ Post, Wellington;
printed by Southern Colour Print Ltd, Dunedin by offset lithography in the four process
colours on Tullis Russell 104gsm red-phosphor gummed stamp paper, perf 14½ in a
three stamp miniature sheet.
SM1553

Stamp Exhibition Dates
The Capital Stamp Show 2015
Celebrating 150 years of Government in Wellington
New Zealand National Stamp Exhibition & Nations Challenge
& 14th National Philatelic Literature Exhibition

Wellington Philatelic Society
Friday 23 October

10am – 5pm

Saturday 24 October

10am – 5pm

Sunday 25 October

10am – 4pm

TSB Bank Arena, 4 Queens Wharf, Wellington City

2016 Christchurch Stamp and Postcard Exhibition

Christchurch
18 – 20 November 2016

Testimonial
“... the impending Rugby World Cup … I reckon the Final will be between New Zealand
and South Africa!”
JM, Kent, England (29 August 2015)
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Eighty-Five Years Ago

Fifty Years Ago

From The New Zealand Stamp Collector
– October 1930

From the CP NZ Bulletin – October 1965

New Issue: The Charity issue for 1930 appeared on 29 October and was of the same
design as the 1929 issue but with the inscription reading “HELP PROMOTE HEALTH.”

Cancellations Are Becoming Popular
The interest that has lately been shown towards postal cancellations is remarkable and it
appears that a new branch of stamp collecting may be evolved as a result.
No philatelic handbook is now considered complete unless a section is devoted to the
postmarks and the number of articles on postmarks that are appearing in philatelic
journals is remarkable. The collector who is prepared to spend a little time in studying
and collecting unusual postmarks and obliterations is likely to find his efforts rewarded in
the future.

Fifty Years ago
From the CP Newsletter – October 1965
1965 International Cooperation Year by John Robinson
This 4d stamp scheduled for release on 8 September was not available and for the first
time in a long while the issue was delayed until later, -- 28 September. It appears that
the reason for this delay was that stocks were late in arriving from England. The stamp
has been printed in two-colour lithography by Thomas De La Rue & Co Ltd.

“New Zealand Stamps” by Campbell Paterson
8d Tuatara 1935 Pictorials. Because of the existence of both upright and sideways
watermarks in the various issues of this value, the usual good standby of paper mesh as
the most reliable aid to identification is here somewhat discredited. This is because a
stamp having vertical mesh paper used sideways will have all the appearance of being on
horizontal mesh paper. But in fact, with necessary reservations and changes of the usual
routine we can still use mesh as our main guide.
The 8d Tuatara exists with single watermark sideways perf14x13½ L10a and with
multiple watermark sideways in perfs 14x13½ , 12½ and 14x14½ L10b, d, e. There is
also the one issue with multiple watermark upright perf14x13½ L10c. Now remembering
that a vertical mesh paper used sideways has the mesh running horizontally across the
stamp and vice versa, we should ignore the ‘odd man out’ L10c and treat all these
stamps as having sideways watermarks. Treated thus we can take all stamps with
apparently vertical mesh and safely reckon these to have horizontal mesh. That done
we will find that these stamps are either perf 14x13½ L10b, 12½ L10d or 14x14½
L10e. As L10e was always on the coarse wartime paper it is easily recognized without
a perf gauge. The same applies to the 12½ perfs of L10d which are large and readily
distinguishable from the neat perfs of L10b.
We have now left only the stamps having apparently horizontal mesh. Using the
watermark detector or black tray used with “white spirit”, we can easily see that some of
these stamps have sideways wmk and some have upright wmk. The upright wmk stamps
are obviously all L10c, this being the only 8d issued that way, and the remainder will be
all L10a the issue with sideways single watermark.
If this sounds all too easy that is because in fact it is easy! To the collector who can
recognize the mesh of papers the identification of nearly all NZ stamps becomes a
pleasure, not a trying bore.

Inverted Watermarks
N34b(y) This 3d redrawn QE thick white paper is common enough with watermark inverted
from booklet panes. Mr J Whincop has kindly shown us a pair with lower selvedge, inv
wmk, obviously from a full sheet of 240.
O18b(z) We have seen four copies of the current multicoloured 3/- Pictorial, all used,
with watermark inverted. Two have Christchurch postmarks, the other two are from
Wellington.
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Testimonial
“Just to let you know, I received my CP Catalogue in the mail today. Excellent packaging
job! All is safe and sound. Thank you for an excellent product and great service! I will
sign up for the annual supplements.”
BR, California, USA (August 2015)
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Booklet Stamps
Breaking a Mint and Used collection of stamps from booklets, including many rarely seen.
All booklet pairs have intact side selvedges, unless stated otherwise.
1d Universal Official
714 (a) GO7a: WO2a(x) FU with Milford Sound 28 March 1931 postmark, lovely

$55

½d Edward VII
715 (a) H1a ½d : W3a(v) with Star right, UHM small crease and minor perftip
		
toning (Cat. $500)
(b) H1a ½d : W3a(v) with Star left, FU with Hawera 25 Nov 1911 postmark, lovely
(c) H1a ½d : W3b(r) with selvedge bars FU dated 20 March 1914

$395
$400
$75

(d) H1a ½d : W3b(r) pair from right of sheet with left bar only FU
		

dated 11 April 1913

$75

1d Dominion
716 (a) J1a: W3a(u) no selvedge bars U with Marton 24 March 1911 postmark
(b) J1a : W3b(q) with selvedge bars U with Moray Place 5 Aug 1916 postmark
(c) J1a : W3b(q) with right selvedge trimmed, postmark RTPO N Otago
		
Looseletter 7 Nov 1912, Nice

(t)

J6a : W4d(n) Cowan set of two Used singles: “Big Tree.” left & Stick To right U

(u) J7a : W4e(w) Cowan reversed Kodak, block of four, missing one
		
sideselvedge (lower left) , U dated 3 Nov 1927
(v)

J7a : W4e(w) “ “ pair Kodak, U Wellington 30 July 1927

(w) J7a : W4e(w) Cowan rev set of four Used singles, Kodak top, left, right
		
& lower selvedge right U

$350
$125
$50
$30
$35

George V ½d Green
717 (a) K13 ½d black imperf proof pair from top of sheet with bars top, left & right

$50

(b) K13 ½d black imperf proof booklet pane of six with bars left, right &
		
bottom on gummed wmked paper UHM

$200

(c) K13 ½d black imperf proof booklet pane of six on thick unwmked paper
		
with bars left, right & bottom

$120

$75

(d) K13a : W4a(x) ½d with selvedge bars U Horopito 1 Dec 1922

$30

$60

(e) K13a : W4a(x) ½d “ “ “ U Thames South 24 Aug 1925

$30

(f)

$10

$100

K13a : W4a(x) ½d single bars right U 9 Aug 1916

(g) K13a : W4b(w) ½d with selvedge bars U

$30

(d) J1a : W3b(q) with selvedge bars FU

$60

(h) K13a : W4b(w) ½d “ “ “ U Mokauiti 11 Jan 1926

$30

(e) J1a(4) : W3b(q) with selvedge bars in good dull pink shade FU

$60

(i)

K13a : W4b(w) ½d “ “ “ U Makikihi 10 March 1928

$30

(j)

K13a : W4b(w) ½d from bottom of sheet U Napier 24 March 1925

$30

(f)
		

J1a(s) : W3b(q) with one bar left and unusually two bars
right in deep dull carmine blurred print FU Linwood –May 1917

$80

(k) K13a : W4b(w) ½d block of four U Owaka 29 April 1922

$65

(g) J1a : W3b(q) from bottom of sheet with bars left, right and base
		
FU Dunedin North 5 Dec 1916

$75

(h) J2a : W4c(w) Jones with selvedge bars U Dunedin 23 Feb 1925

$50

(m) K13e : W4d(s) ½d Abdulla Turkish & No. 17 at sides U 18 March 1925

$30

(i)

$30

(n) K13e : W4d(s) ½d Abdulla Egyptian & No. 14 at sides U

$30

(o) K13e : W4d(s) ½d Abdulla Turkish & No. 17 at sides U

$30

(p) K13e : W4d(s) ½d single from bottom of sheet Abdulla Egyptian right U

$10

(j)
		

J2a : W4c(w) “ set of three Used singles left, right and lower selvedge right U
J6a : W4d(p) Cowan from top of sheet, Jeyes’ Fluid. at top,
Abdulla Virginian & No. 70 at sides UHM

$125

(k) J6a : W4d(p) “ Abdulla Turkish & No. 7 at sides LHM

$95

(l)

$30

J6a : W4d(p) “ Abdulla Egyptian & No. 11 at sides FU Hastings 8 May 1928

(m) J6a : W4d(p) “ set of five Used singles: No. 7, No. 70, Abdulla
		
Virginian left & Abdulla Turkish right & Abdulla Egyptian lower selvedge right U

$35

(n) J6a : W4d(o) Cowan Dainties’ Embassy Chocolates. UHM

$125

(o) J6a : W4d(o) “ from bottom of sheet Dainties’ Encore Toffees. LHM

$110

(p) J6a : W4d(o) “ Dainties Nice Biscuits. FU Hawarden 11 Nov 1926
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716 (s) J6a : W4d(n) Cowan from bottom of sheet “Big Tree.” missing right side
		
selvedge U Mosgiel 14 Jan 1927 (Cat. with side selvedges intact $575)

$75

(q) J6a : W4d(m) Cowan Use Only [Kaitangata Coal] U

$275

(r)

$275

J6a : W4d(m) “ from bottom of sheet Kaitangata Coal. U Wellington postmark

(l)
		

K13e : W4d(s) ½d Cowan from top of sheet, Jeyes’ Fluid. at top,
Abdulla Virginian & No. 16 at sides UHM

(q) K13e : W4d(r) ½d Cowan from bottom of sheet , Jeyes’ Fluid. at bottom,
		
Dainties’ Nice Biscuits. at sides UHM
(r)

$60

$125

K13e : W4d(r) ½d Dainties’ Nice Biscuits. U

$60

(s) K13e : W4d(r) ½d Dainties’ Nice Biscuits. U

$60

(t)

$80

K13e : W4d(r) ½d Dainties’ Embassy Chocolates. U

(u) K13e : W4d(r) ½d from bottom of sheet Dainties’ Encore Toffees. U
(v) K13e : W4d(q) ½d Cameron Bros., your Chemists, 533 Cargill Road,
		
Dunedin. U Dunedin 13 Nov 1926

$80
$200

(w) K13e : W4d(q) ½d Cameron Bros., your Chemists, 3 Stafford Street, Dunedin. left U $200
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Booklet Stamps (Continued)
717 (x) K13e : W4d(q) ½d Cameron Bros., your Chemists, 3 Stafford Street, Dunedin.
		
right U

(f)
$200

K15a : W4f(m) lower left single ‘NEW’ reentry U

$10
$150

(g) K15a : W4f(o) top selvedge pair Jeyes’ “Parisian” LHM

$25

(y)

K13e : W4d(q) ½d vertical pair left, 3 Stafford Street, Dunedin. x 2 U

$95

(h) K15a : W4f(o) top selvedge pair Jeyes’ “Parisian” some perf strengthening U

$15

(z)

K13e : W4d(q) ½d single right, 533 Cargill Road, Dunedin. U

$45

(i)

K15a : W4f(n) pair Parisian left UHM

$30

$200

(j)

K15a : W4f(n) pair Parisian right LHM

$25

718 (a) K13g : W4e(z) ½d Cowan reversed Kodak pane of six LHM
(b) K13g : W4e(x) ½d Cowan reversed Kodak from top of sheet with
		
4 x Kodak adverts U Masterton 26 April 1928

$50

(c) K13g : W4e(x) ½d Kodak to right ‘stapled at bottom of pane’ U

$40

(d) K13g : W4e(x) ½d Kodak to left LHM

$60

(e) K13g : W4e(x) ½d Kodak to left ‘stapled at top of pane’ U

$40

(f)

K13g : W4e(x) ½d Kodak from bottom of sheet U 31 May 1927

$40

(g) K13f : W4f(z) ½d complete booklet pane of six with selvedges on
		
all four sides , no adverts LHM on selvedge only, minor toning (Cat. $275)

$200

(h) K13f : W4f(s) ½d no adverts fine UHM

$25

(i)

K13f : W4f(s) ½d with side selvedges no adverts U

$15

(j)

K13f : W4f(s) ½d “ “ “ “ U

$15

(k) K13f : W4f(s) ½d from bottom of sheet U Ngatea 2 June 1930
(l)
		

$20

K13f : W4f(r) ½d from bottom of sheet Jeyes’,
“Parisian” U dated 19 Oct 1929

$20

(m) K13f : W4f(q) ½d with “Parisian” adverts LHM

$20

(n) K13f : W4f(q) ½d “Parisian” right U dated 23 Sept 1929

$15

(o) K13f : W4f(q) ½d “Parisian” left U

$15

(p) K13f : W4f(q) ½d “ “ U Mangaweka 8 June 1929

$15

(q) K13f : W4f(q) ½d “ “ U Kawakawa 20 Jan 1930

$15

(r)

$15

K13f : W4f(q) ½d “Parisian” left U

(s) K13e : W4g(y) ½d no adverts UHM

$80

(t)

K13e : W4g(y) ½d no adverts U

$90

(u) K13e : W4g(y) ½d no adverts U

$90

719 (a) (Not booklet stamps) K14a(y) packet of ½d War Stamp various minor
		
overprint flaws, block of six, strip of three, pair, single All MNG
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(e) K15a : W4f(p) set of two lower selvedge singles left & right U

$10

(k) K15a : W4f(n) block of four Parisian right, postmark ”TU.”
		
Timaru parcel cancellation U
(l)

K15a : W4f(n) pair Parisian right U

$15

(n) K15a : W4f set of five singles Parisian left, right and lower right U

$10

1d Field Marshal p14x15
721 (a) K15b : W4j(z) pane of six Parisian adverts UHM

$40

(c) K15b : W4j(x) pair Parisian right UHM

$40

(d) K15b : W4j(x) set of six singles left & right U
(e) K15b : W4j(w) pair ‘NEW’ reentry U
(f)

K15b : W4j(w) lower left single ‘NEW’ reentry U

722 (a) L2c : W5a(z) complete pane upright wmk perf selvedge, perf sides
		
UHM (Cat. $210)

$30

(d) K15a : W4f(p) pair no adverts U

$15

$75

$125

(b) L2c : W5a(z) pane as above with red selvedge marking left UHM

$175

(c) L2c : W5a(z) pane imperf selvedge, perf sides UHM

$150

(d) L2c(z) : W5a(y) pane inverted wmk UHM

$250

(e) L2c(z) : W5a(y) pane inverted wmk with red selvedge marking left UHM

$265

(f)

L2c : W5a(x) pair upright wmk UHM

$50

(g) L2c : W5a(x) pair perf top selvedge UHM

$60

(h) L2c : W5a(x) pair imperf top selvedge UHM

$60

(i)

L2c(z) : W5a(w) pair inverted wmk UHM

$65

(j)

L2c : W5a(x) pair FU

$40

723 (a) L2d : W5b(z) pane UHM
$30

$20
$100

1935 1d Kiwi Die 2

720 (a) K15a : W4f(w) complete pane of six no adverts LHM on selvedge only,
		
stamps UHM

(c) K15a : W4f(p) lower selvedge pair no adverts UHM

$200

(b) K15b : W4j(x) pair Parisian left UHM

1d Field Marshal p14

(b) K15a : W4f(p) upper selvedge pair no adverts UHM

$15

(m) K15a : W4f(n) pair Parisian left U

1936 1d Kiwi Die 3
$250

$45

$60

(b) L2d : W5b(z) pane with prominent flaw on kiwi’s back R1/3 UH/LH

$65

(c) L2d : W5b(z) pane Used Geraldine

$50

(d) L2d(5) : W5b(x) pane, no left selvedge, with R2/2 die 1 reentry, UH/LH
		
some small toning, reentry stamp fine UHM

$300
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1935 Pictorials Inverted Watermarks

Postal History

100 (a) L1a(z) ½d Fantail single wmk inv block of four 		UHM/LHM $30

An excellent selection of interesting covers
1852 – 1949

(b) L1a(z) ½d single wmk inv

UHM $10

LHM $5

(c) L1b(x) ½d Fantail multiple wmk inv

UHM $20

LHM $10

(d) L2a(z) 1d Kiwi single wmk inv

UHM $35

LHM $20

(e) L2c(z) 1d Kiwi Parisian booklet inv wmk

UHM $40

LHM $20

(f)

UHM $20

LHM $10

L2d(z) 1d Kiwi multiple wmk inv

77
(a)
		
		
		
		
		

1899 JAN 14 Registered cover Wellington to Baden-Baden, Germany,
readdressed to Munchen-Pasing; postmarks on front Registered
London 25 FEB 1899, on reverse 26 FEB 1899 Pasing; franked
seven x 1898 London prints E1a ½d Mt Cook purple, E2a 1d Lake Taupo,
E5a 2d Pembroke Peak, E8a 2½d Lake Wakatipu, E9a 3d Huias,
E11a 4d White Terrace, E13a 5d Otira Gorge. A fine cover		
$750

(g) L3c 1½d Maori cooking wmk inv & rev
(b) 1852 Feb 14 Dunedin to Belfast, Northern Ireland prestamp entire;
		
(Cat. $100)		
UHM $80
		
on front Crowned-Circle “Paid At Otago” in red, rated ‘2’ and ‘1/4’ in
		
(Cat. $50) 		
LHM $35
		
black; on reverse manuscript P.O. Otago 16/2/52 , Otago unframed
(h) L5a(y) 2½d Mt Cook & Lilies single wmk inv
UHM $85
LHM $45
		
16 Feb 52, transit mark 22 July 52 and Belfast 23 July 52. SG CC4
		
(Cat. £1900) Fine and Scarce		
$2000
(i) L5c(z) 2½d Mt Cook & Lilies mult wmk inv p.14-13x13½ UHM $150
LHM $75
(c) 1861 Dec 2 Rangiora to London prestamp envelope; on front
(j) L5d(z) 2½d Mt Cook & Lilies perf14 line wmk inv 		
UHM $125
		
Lyttelton 3 Dec 61, faint 18 Feb 62 London Paid, rated ‘1/-‘ in red;
		
on reverse 2 Dec 1861 Rangiora		
$300
(k) L6b(z) 3d Maori girl mult wmk inv
UHM $180
LHM $90
(d) 1868 Jan 11 Auckland to London mourning cover, franked A5h perf
(l) L7b(z) 4d Mitre Peak mult inv wmk
UHM $50
LHM $25
		
12½ 6d red-brown FFQ, on reverse London 30 March 68		
$250
(m) L8c(z) 5d Swordfish mult wmk inv

UHM $130

(n) L8c(z) 5d Swordfish plate 1 single wmk inv

UHM $160

LHM $65

(e) 1862 Mar 22 Dunedin to Edinburgh, Scotland, franked A5b imperf
		
6d brown FFQ, on reverse Dunedin 5 April 62, Edinburgh 17 June 62		
(f)
		

(o) L8c(z)(x) 5d Swordfish left selvedge pair wmk
		
inv & R6/2 5d. fullstop flaw		
UHM $360
(p) L9b(z) 6d Harvesting mult wmk inv

UHM $150

LHM $75

(q) L10b(z) 8d Tuatara mult wmk inv

UHM $110

LHM $70

(r)

UHM $340

LHM $175

UHM $360

LHM $200

L13a(z)(s) 2/- Capt Cook R1/11 retouch & inv wmk 		

UHM $400

(u) L14c 3/- Mt Egmont wmk inv & rev (Cat. FU $1125)
		
this copy neat 		

FCU $635

L11c(z) 9d Maori panel mult wmk inv (Cat. $420)

(s) L13a(z) 2/- Capt Cook single wmk inv
(t)

(v)

L14d(z) 3/- Mt Egmont mult inv wmk

UHM $360

LHM $200

(w) LO2d(z) 1d Kiwi Official mult wmk inv $100		
LHM $50
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$500

1872 Oct 31 Auckland to Yorkshire, England, franked A5k perf 12½
6d blue FFQ, on reverse 26 Dec 72 Howden		
$300

(g) 1873 Sept 2 Dunedin to Melbourne, Australia, franked A3d perf 12½
		
3d lilac FFQ, on reverse 9 Sept 73 Melbourne		
$200

(h) 1882 Jan 25 Auckland to Adelaide, Australia mourning entire with letter,
		
franked C2f 2d FSF neatly postmarked Newmarket 25 JA 82, on
		
reverse 26 Jan 82 Auckland, ---- Adelaide		
$250
(i)
		

1889 Jan 25 Christchurch to Colchester, England, franked pair D5a
3d yellow SSF, on reverse 5 March 89 Colchester		
$150

(j)
		
		

1896 April 13 Springfield to Christchurch Registered cover, franked
seven x D2j 1d SSF, on reverse 14 April 96 Christchurch on Springfield
printed advertising cover (cover opened out and backed)		
$100

(k) 1893 Feb 24 New Plymouth to Paris, France, franked pair D4e 2½d
		
blue SSF, on reverse Plymouth Shipletter 18 April 93		
$150
(l)
		

1904 March 10 Dunedin to England Registered Letter KEVII 4d,
pair E9c 3d Huias, G5a 1d Universal, also tied by Bristol postmark		

$150
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Postal History (Continued)

NZ Miscellany

77
(m) 1904 Oct 3 Wales 1d Machine early meter tied Dunedin red Paid to
		
Tasmania, Australia, on reverse 7 Oct 04 Hobart. Scarce		
$1000

82
(a)
		
		
		

DA7d(y) 1893 5d Lattey, Livermore adson, copy with mixed perfs perf
10x12½, reperf 10, extra perf10 row at left, neatly postmarked
Wellington 8 Oct 1895. Currently asterisked * in CP Catalogue,
has a ‘penciled in’ Used Cat. of $1000		
$700

(b)
		
		
		

G2a 1901 1d Universal Pirie perf 11 with highly unusual extra
horizontal row of perfs, gauging perf14, just below Zealandia’s head.
Appears absolutely genuine but we are not certain how something
like this could occur Used		
$750

(n) 1904 Aug 30 Official OPSO cover Prime Minister New Zealand to
		
London, readdressed to the ‘Savage Club’, Wellington machine-cancel
		
30 Aug 04, 2 x Wellington Official Paid 30 Aug 04, London 26 Oct 04		

$150

(o) 1905 Dec 5 On Bankruptcy Business Only cover Westport to Auckland,
		
boxed cachet in red ‘Not Known By Letter Carriers Auckland’,
		
12 Jan 06 octagonal red Auckland, on reverse 9 Dec 05 Auckland		

$125

(p) 1905 Feb 23 ‘new baby’ picture postcard franked US 2c Washington
		
red to New South Wales, Australia , cachet NZ Marine PO RMS Ventura		
(q) 1909 Jul 14 Dunedin to Auckland G11a 1d Universal, Dunedin machine
		
cancel, on reverse Main Trunk TPO South 16 July 09 machine cancel		
(r)
		
		
		

$300
$250

(c) MO6a 1947 George VI 2d yellow-orange Official on piece – a good
		
visual overprint variety with first “i” completely missing and most of
		
“ff” and “c” also missing, postmarked Christchurch 2 Aug 1949 U		

$360

(d) M13a 1947 George VI 1/- red-brown and claret, with excellent shift
		
of centre-plate red-brown to left producing white void at right UHM		

$200
1910 Dec 22 Wellington to Wadestown JO1a 1d Dominion Official on
(e) LO10e(x) 1945 8d Tuatara Official top selvedge block of four with
NZ Government Insurance Dept envelope. Good usage showing
		
Waterlow shift-markings (Cat. $375) UHM		
$240
Official stamp during 1907-13 period when Government Life stamps
were not issued.		
$450
(f) OD11a(y) 1967 10c timber top selvedge block of four with good brown

		
colour shift to right, most visual. Block is LHM on selvedge only
(s) 1913 Nov 23 Wellington to Eltham Registered cover franked
		
(Cat.
$200) UHM		
$120
		
6 x S5a ½d Auckland Exhibition, on Grand Hotel Wellington envelope
		
(stamps Cat. $450)		
$300
(g) P30a(y) 1971 4c moth overprint with the red colour of the stamp
		
almost totally missing – this is an excellent example with no trace of
(t) 1913 Dec 12 Exhibition Auckland to Wellington Registered cover
		
‘MAGPIE MOTH’ or ‘2½’ and only a small part of ‘c’ showing, used on
		
franked pair S8a 6d Auckland Exhibition, Exhibition Auckland
		
small piece. Currently asterisked * in Used column in CP Catalogue U		
$200
		
registration label , on reverse 13 Dec 13 Wellington. Scarce
		

(stamps Cat. $1600)		
$1000
1973

4c Puriri Moth missing colours

83
(a) P6c(y) 4c light green colour omitted – no green on moth’s wings,
(u) 1915 Aug 11 Christchurch local item, Christchurch/½d/66/Postage
		
only dark-green wing-veins remain (Cat. $550) UHM		
$340
		
Paid Model C Die 2 Meter on Christchurch Gas, Coal and Coke Co Ltd
		envelope		
$100
(b) P6c(y) 4c strip of three with progressive loss of light green colour
(v) 1920 May 13 Christchurch to Rotterdam, Netherlands, franked K17b
		
GV 1½d orange-brown, on front Christchurch machine-cancel,
		
Wellington 15 May 20, T20centimes cachet, large PC cachet,
		
on reverse sorting mark, 1 July 1920 Rotterdam		
$120
(w) 1921 May 9 Wellington to London on Midland Hotel, Wellington
		
envelope, with 2 x 1d black Postage Paid/97/1d Wellington Type D
		
black meter, Wellington Paid 9 May 21 in red		
$75

Ross Dependency Proof
81
(a) RD10 Proof of 1967 7c Map top selvedge Imperf Proof pair on
		
gummed wmked paper. Rare item, with BPA London Expert Certificate
		
(2000). Antarctic Proof items seldom seen		
$440
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across the strip with only traces remaining on third stamp UHM		

$240

(c) P6c(x) 4c purple-brown colour omitted – complete background missing,
		
a major missing colour (Cat. $550) UHM		
$275
(d) P6c(w) 4c blue colour omitted – large panel top right missing, no
		
‘PURIRI MOTH’ – a good error (Cat. $800) UHM		
$420

Christmas
84
(a)
		
		
		
		
		

SC7a(y) 1966 Christmas red colour omitted. A lower left corner
selvedge Harrisons imprint block of six with R5/1 complete missing
red colour – this produces dramatic changes to the “The Virgin With Child”
painting, especially skin tone and shawl – a distinctly yellowish image;
R4/1 has partial red omission with major changes to Baby Jesus in
Mary’s arms. A SPECTACULAR PIECE UHM		
$1000
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